
2022 SW Region Rendezvous BHA 

Wild Game Cook-Off 

 

Who: 5-10 participating Cooks. 1 Head Cook per team, but each Head Cook can have up to 1 assistant to 

help during the cook time. 

What: A wild game cook-off between participating cooks, judged by a panel of BHA members 

Cooks interested in competing in the Wild Game Cookoff need to sign up no later than February 25th to 

have their participation confirmed. There will be 5-10 cooks (depending on level of interest) competing 

for the chance to be crowned Champion of the 2022 SW Region Wild Game Cookoff! If you have 

additional questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out to the Arizona Chapter of Backcountry Hunters 

and Anglers by email at: arizona@backcountryhunters.org 
 

Cooking tools provided 

Camp Chef outdoor grill – 2 burners 

Dutch Oven – 1 per cook station 

10” Skillet – 1 per cook station 

Griddle -1 per cook station 

Five piece cooking set – 1 per cook station consisting of a Spatula, Chefs Knife, Tongs, Flat Nosed Spoon, 

and Cutting Board 

Cooks will be allowed to bring and utilize other cooking utensils and/or equipment as they see fit with 

prior approval from AZ BHA. Contact arizona@backcountryhunters.org prior to February 25th  for 

approval. 
 

Judging 

You will be judged on the four following criteria with a score of 1-10, (1 being lowest & 10 being 

highest). Dish with the highest score wins. Judges will decide method of breaking a tie. 

1. Hosting – how you treat the judges 

2. Dish Presentation – how it looks 

3. Flavor – speaks for itself 

4. Creativity – speaks for itself 
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Rules 

1. Raw ingredients to start (exceptions – home canned sauces or broths but these ingredients cannot be 

the main course) 

2. No precooking or prep work allowed 

3. Event is timed, and you must complete dish from start to finish in 45 min. 

4. Only 1 Head Cook per station with up to 1 assistant. 

5. Must use cooking equipment provided – (exceptions – previously approved equipment) 

6. Must provide enough food for 5 judges to sample. 

7. Extra points may be given for minimal use of store bought or commercially processed foods. 

8. Any cook off contestant that signs-up but does not attend or cancels last minute, will get pies 

smashed in their face and owes all judges a beer. 

 
 

Disclaimers: 
 

1. A copy of the recipe you will use in the competition will be required the day of 

competition. We reserve the right to collect and use recipes in BHA media. 

2. ONLY TEAM MEMBERS will be allowed in the cooking area during the prep, cooking and 

judging period. 
 
 
 
 



Release and Waiver of Liability 

 
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY! THIS IS A LEGAL INDENTURE THAT AFFECTS YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS! 

 
This Release and Waiver of  Liability  (the “Release”)  executed     on this  day of  , 

20  , by    (the 
“Participant”) in favor of Backcountry Hunters & Anglers, a nonprofit corporation, their directors, 

officers, employees, volunteers and agents (collectively, “BHA”). 

The Participant hereby freely, voluntarily, and without duress executes this Release under the following 
terms: 

 
The Participant hereby freely, voluntarily, and without duress executes this Release under the following terms: 

 
Release and Waiver. Participant does hereby release and forever discharge and hold harmless BHA and 

its successors and assigns from any and all liability, claims, and demands of whatever kind or nature, 
either in law or in equity, which arise or may hereafter arise from Participant’s Activities with BHA. 

 
Participant understands that this Release discharges BHA from any liability or claim that the participant may have 
against BHA with respect to any bodily injury, personal injury, illness, death, or property damage that may result 

from Participant’s Activities with BHA, whether caused by the negligence of BHA or its officers, directors, 

employees, or agents or otherwise. Participant also understands that BHA does not assume any responsibility for 

or obligation to provide financial assistance or other assistance, including but not limited to medical, health, or 
disability insurance in the event of injury or illness, or property damage. 

 
1. Medical Treatment. Participant does hereby release and forever discharge BHA from any claim 

whatsoever which arises or may hereafter arise on account of any first aid, treatment, or service 

rendered in connection with the Participant’s Activities with BHA. 

 

2. Assumption of the Risk. Participant understands that the Activities include hiking in treacherous or 

uneven terrain and adverse weather conditions and transportation to and from the hiking 

sites. Participant hereby expressly and specifically assumes the risk of injury or harm in the Activities 

and releases BHA from all liability for injury, illness, death, or property damage resulting from the 
Activities. 

3. Insurance. The Participant understands that, except as otherwise agreed to by BHA in writing; BHA 

does not carry or maintain health, medical, or disability insurance coverage for any Participant. 

 
Each Participant is expected and encouraged to obtain his or her own medical or health insurance 

coverage. Each participant is also expected and encouraged to understand their mental and physical 

ability and take precautionary steps to maintain a favorable fitness regime. 

 
1. Photographic Release. Participant does hereby grant and convey unto BHA all right, title, and 

interest in any and all photographic images and video or audio recordings made by BHA during the 
Participant’s Activities with BHA, including, but not limited to, any royalties, proceeds, or other benefits 

derived from such photographs or recordings. 

 

2. Other. Participant expressly agrees that this Release is intended to be as broad and inclusive as 

permitted by the laws of their respective state, and that this Release shall be governed by and 

interpreted in accordance with the laws of each state. Participant agrees that in the event that any 

clause or provision of this Release shall be held to be invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, the 
invalidity of such clause or provision shall not otherwise affect the remaining provisions of this Release 

which shall continue to be enforceable. 

 

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Participant has executed this Release as of the day and year first above written. 

 

Phone: _   
Printed Name   

 
 

Signature:    
 

E-Mail Address:    
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